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Even though I have served as EAS Secretary for 26 
years, please allow me to introduce myself to those who may 
not know me.  My name is Loretta Surprenant. I live in Es-
sex, New York with my husband Bill. We operate a 300-acre 
crop farm, own a Tent Rental Business, and work at the 
Elizabethtown Community Hospital.    

Over the course of my lifetime, I worked at Wyeth-Ayerst 
(a pharmaceutical plant) as an Inspector; at the Adirondack 
Council (an environment organization) as  a Secretary; and 
at The W.H. Miner Agricultural Institute (an agricultural re-
search institute) working on outreach programs with farm-
ers, beekeepers and the maple industry.   

My career in beekeeping started about 30 years ago 
when I was employed at the William H. Miner Agricultural 
Research Institute in Chazy, New York. My former boss was 
in charge of the Beekeeping Program and every opportunity 
I had I would volunteer to help him work the bees. As fate 
would have it, he moved on to another position and that left 
a vacancy for someone to carry on the program. Little did I 
know that the position would be offered to me and I set out 
to learn as much as I could about beekeeping.    

I heard about the Southern State Beekeepers Federation 
Conference that was taking place in Williamsburg, Virginia.  
I attended that meeting and it was there that I met John Am-
brose, Steve Forest and Rick Fell. I just loved the Conference 
as it was not all work but was set up with programs in the 
morning and evening and the afternoons dedicated to tours.   
I came away from that meeting thinking to myself that the 
more I learned about bees the more I wanted to learn.     

In 1980 I attended my fi rst EAS Short Course held at 
the University of Vermont where John Tardy was President.  

EAS  –  How it all Happened . . . EAS  –  How it all Happened . . . 
EAS had a special visitor at the Conference in Rhode 

Island this year. Maybe you noticed him – tall, white-haired 
in a buzz cut, with a grandson in tow, visiting one of the 
vendor tables or just standing and watching the crowd go 
by. But maybe not. He didn’t attract too much attention, 
cause a ruckus or get in anybody’s way. He was just a part 
of the crowd.

If you were at the opening ceremony you did get to see 
him for a few moments. He received something called the 
Chairman’s Award. This was a special acknowledgement I 
used to give out each year to an EAS member who had made 
very special contributions to the Society over the years but 
wasn’t likely to get one of the other Awards we give each 
year. Some of those who received my Chairman’s Award over 
the years were Clarence Collison, Ann Harman, Kathy Sum-
mers and Loretta Surprenant to name a few – and now Don. 
Six years late though, because the last year Don attended an 
EAS meeting the ceremony got squeezed out of the agenda, 
and we never got to have it. 

Don was the EAS Treasurer for 14 or 15 years. More 
than a decade. He took over in the middle of a storm, when 
the EAS leadership was upended, fi nances were uncertain, 
records missing and a certain amount of chaos was in order. 
Bob Cole was quickly elected Chairman, Don Treasurer, and 

Loretta receiving the Chairman’s Award from Kim Flottum at the 
2007 Converence. From left Dewey Caron, Bob Cole and Jim Bobb 
– all Chairmen that Loretta served with.

Continued on Page 4

a special guest

Don Chirnside, far right, receiving his Chairman’s Award 
and thanks from all of EAS.

Continued on Page 3
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Potherings From The Chairman …
Fellow beekeepers,

How about that weather? Floods, 
two hurricanes, and even an earth-
quake rocked our soil. August was the 
wettest month on record for the Phila-
delphia area – and there is still more 
rain in our future. I just hope that the 
deluge declines before it gets cold and 
turns to snow and blizzards.

EAS 2011 Rhode Island
The Rhode Island EAS Short 

Course and Conference is behind us 
now and all I can say is WOW, another 
fantastic meeting. We have our Rhode 
Island beekeepers and friends to thank 
for hosting the beautiful event and Kim 
Flottum for the lineup of speakers. 
Each year, the bar is set higher than 
the year before. As of today, I have not 
received a fi nal fi nancial report on the 
conference, but at fi rst glance, it does 
look like the conference did stay within 
budget and had a great attendance, so 
I expect the conference to be a fi nan-
cial, as well as educational success.

EAS 2012 Vermont
The board will be visiting the 

University of Vermont in Burlington 
over the Halloween weekend to view, 
fi rst hand, the 2012 site. But anyone 
that attended the 2011 convention in 
Rhode Island could not help but be 
aware of the Vermont presence and 
enthusiasm. There were green shirts 
everywhere with the message, “Ask me 
about Vermont.” Please visit the EAS 
website, www.easternapiculture.org, to 
watch a video teaser for the event. Mike 
Palmer and Dewey Caron, our EAS el-
der statesman, are planning the edu-
cational component for the week. So, 
save these dates…August 13-17, 2012. 
You know where I will be in August of 
2012; hope you will be there, also.

EAS 2013 Pennsylvania
Pennsylvania has offered to host 

EAS in 2013. Everyone is excited about 
West Chester College in West Chester, 
PA. The college is located not far from 
Independence Hall and Mall Area (25 
miles) in Philadelphia (where the Decla-
ration of Independence was written and 
signed); Philadelphia Airport (23 miles); 
Longwood Gardens, the world’s premier 
horticultural showplace (8 miles); and 
Valley Forge National Park (17 miles), 
where George Washington and patriot 
troops camped during one of the cold-
est winters on record while the British 

Army lived in warm, commandeered 
houses in Philadelphia city.

Future EAS Conferences
It has been reported that neither 

New Jersey nor Virginia are ready to 
host EAS any time soon, but at the last 
conference, Kentucky offered to host 
EAS. We have received a letter from the 
Kentucky State Beekeepers and now we 
need to agree on a site. Murray State 
University, Murray, Kentucky has of-
fered their location again, but we might 
want to consider locations in eastern 
Kentucky, rather than so western of a 
location. We will keep you informed of 
the progress of EAS 2014 Kentucky.

If there are any states or prov-
inces where you would like to see an 
EAS Conference, please let me know. 
Remember, if the smallest of the fi fty 
states by area (Rhode Island), and the 
three smallest states by population 
east of the Mississippi River, (Vermont, 
Delaware, and Rhode Island), can gath-
er volunteers and host an EAS, there is 
no reason why other states with much 
larger populations could not throw 
their hat into the ring and host EAS.

Farewell and Good Luck
Two stalwarts of the EAS Confer-

ence experience retired at EAS Rhode 
Island this past July.

Dr. Clarence Collision has re-
signed from his role as the EAS Mas-
ter Beekeeper Advisor and head of the 
EAS Master Beekeeper Certifi cation 
Program. Dr. Collison developed writ-
ten and laboratory exams and graded 
them for over a score of years and we 
will be hard pressed to fi nd another 
that will provide the level of expertise 
and reputation that has made the EAS 
Master Beekeeper Certifi cation such a 
prestigious honor. We are assembling 
a search committee to fi nd a candidate 
to replace Dr. Collision. Although Clar-
ence does not expect to attend EAS in 
Vermont, he has an invitation to join 
us at EAS 2013 in Pennsylvania, a fa-
vorite stomping ground for him.

Loretta Suprenant chose not to run 
for another term as EAS Secretary. Lo-
retta has been secretary through four 
chairmen, Bob Cole, Dewey Caron, Kim 
Flottum, and myself. All of EAS will 
miss her as she was so easy to work 
with, kept our minutes, and reminded 
me of what needed to be done. I always 

Continued on Next Page
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tried to sit beside her or near her, as 
she would give me a little kick if there 
was some item that I had forgotten to 
take care of in meetings. We all wish 
her a happy retirement and hope to 
see her back at future EAS conven-
tions and beekeeping events. You will 
be missed, Loretta!

Welcome Susan Fariss
Susan Fariss, North Carolina, has 

joined us as our new EAS Secretary. 
You may remember Susan, and her 
husband Greg, as they helped us at 
registration for the past two years. Give 
her a warm welcome and get to know 
her. Both Susan and Greg are good 
people.

Save a Tree & Save EAS Some 
Money

Please consider receiving the EAS 
newsletter via email. Help us save mon-
ey on postage and you will also save a 
tree in Georgia that would have been 
chopped down and ground into pulp-
wood. A signifi cant part of your dues 
goes to postage of the newsletter. Post-
age keeps going up and one way for us 
to keep from raising dues is for you to 
opt to receive the newsletter electroni-
cally. You can easily request electronic 
delivery at http://www.easternapi-
culture.org/about-eas/request-email-
journal.html

How about them bees?
Colder weather is on its way here 

Loretta Secretary. And as a team they 
picked EAS up, dusted it off and made 
it work. And kept making it work when 
Dewey took over as Chair . . . and even 
later when I took over as Chair. Those 
years of experience were monumental-
ly helpful for both Dewey and I – who 
thought we knew it all when we were 
elected – and soon found out who really 
did know it all.

Don did us all a favor when he was 
here. I’m glad he got to come back and 
visit. I’m glad I have him as a friend. 

Kim Flottum, Chairman Emeritus

Chairman … Cont. From Page 2 in Pennsylvania and New Jersey. Defi -
nitely time to make sure that mouse 
guards are in place. In the mid-Atlan-
tic region there is still time to feed bees 
heavy sugar syrup if some of your hives 
are light. It is also time to combine weak 
hives. For years I spent money and 
time nursing a few weak hives through 
the winter only to see them die in late 
March. Take your losses now. Try to 
combine a weak hive with a strong hive 
– seems that combining two weak hives 
yields one weak hive and not the strong 
hive that you might have expected.

On a personal note, I am now 
spending time in both Pennsylvania 
and New Jersey. I am still keeping bees 
in Pennsylvania and love my Pennsyl-
vania friends and house but have made 
some new friends in the Garden State. 
This summer, I put in some fun gar-
dens where there are no deer and no 
bears. So, if you can no longer under-
stand me when I talk, it is because I 
now talk New Jersey. (If you cannot un-
derstand me, just ask me to talk a little 
slower and without an accent.)

Stay dry this autumn, my beekeep-
ing friends. As always…drop me a line 
if the desire strikes you,

Chairman Jim at EAS 2011.

Don and Joan Chirnside, 2011.

When newly elected people take 
over their offi ce, one of the things that 
often happens is that they have to fi nish 
the tasks of the offi cial they replaced. 
One of those jobs I inherited from Dew-
ey was to fi nd a Historian for the group. 
The position had been vacant for a bit 
and needed fi lling, but that particular 
position was somewhat special to me, 
as I have a kind of historical preserva-
tion bent, and wanted to get a lot of 
things done that had kind of fallen by 
the wayside over the years. 

Historians have a tendency to 
come and go. It’s not a high profi le job, 
there’s not a lot to do for long stretches 
of time, and when you do the best you 
can do, you get about four minutes of 
fame when you give the every-other-
year Historian’s report. Then it’s back 
to reading the minutes and getting it all 
down. And waiting. 

But in the course of the previous 
years, much of EAS history had been 
neglected, lost, misplaced or not re-
corded. Some documents had been 
gathered, but many had not. Newslet-
ters were scarce, minutes were scarce. 
Photos were almost nonexistent – or, 
we had everything, somewhere because 
didn’t what’s his name get that stuff in 
a box when he took over, but I don’t 
remember his last name or where he 
lived, do you?

One of my fi rst jobs then was to fi nd 
the person who could help. I asked the 
EAS world. Dick Chapin answered. We 
sat down and talked – I sort of laid out 
my vision of what was needed – which 
was almost everything…and he said, 
well, I think I can do better than that. 
Boy, did he do better than that. 

So over the next eight years Dick 
and I begged, borrowed, stole and found 
all the Newsletters, photos galore, lost 
Historian reports, lost records, lost fi -
nancial reports, lost almost everything 
EAS had done during the previous 40 
some years. It wasn’t that it had all 
been lost, actually, but that it hadn’t 
been systematically collected, gathered, 
recorded, duplicated, spread out or 
saved. That’s what Dick, with the help 
of friends and family did for all eight of 
the years we served together. 

Dick dug and found photos from 

The Keeper Of 

Our History

Continued on Page 6
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I was so impressed with the Short Course that I just had 
to fi nd out more about EAS. It wasn’t until 1982 that I at-
tended the EAS West Virginia Conference were I met many of 
the major players within EAS such as Dr. Roger Morse, Dr. 
Clarence Collision, Dr. Dewey Caron, Dr. Jim Tew,  Dr. Larry 
Connor – and that’s only to name a few.  

I then attended three more EAS Conferences – EAS 1983 
Maine where Matt Scott was president; EAS 1984 RI where 
Charles McKeller was President; and EAS 1985 PA where 
Robert Schaffer was President. I remember that all three of 
these Conferences had a large attendance of Beekeepers (713 
to 738) and thinking to myself that apparently EAS must be 
doing something right to get all those Beekeepers to attend 
their meetings. I decided right then and there that I wanted 
to really become involved in the inner workings of EAS and I 
set out to do just that.

In 1985-1986 EAS was going through some major 
changes when Chairman of the Board Jack Matthenius, and 
Secretary/Treasurer Liz Rodrigues stepped down. Bob Cole 
was asked to lead the Board and served as Chairman of the 
Board for four years (1986-1990). At that time the Board 
decided to separate the Secretary/Treasurer’s position. Don 
Chirnside was appointed as treasurer in 1986. I was ap-
pointed as EAS Secretary in 1985 and took my fi rst set of 
minutes at the Fall Board meeting on November 1, 1985 at 
the Iron Hill Inn, Newark, Delaware.  

During my 26 years, I have served along-side four Chair-
men.

Loretta receiving a plaque from current EAS Chairman, Jim Bobb at 
this year’s conference.

Check Out The EAS WebsiteCheck Out The EAS Website
www.easternapiculture.org

You’ll Find Out All About –You’ll Find Out All About –

EAS 2011EAS 2011
Master BeekeepersMaster Beekeepers
Contact InformationContact Information
Past Award WinnersPast Award Winners

Past & CurrentPast & Current
Conference InformationConference Information

Photos &Photos &
Past EAS JournalsPast EAS Journals

Bob Cole, Dewey Caron,  Kim Flottum, and Jim Bobb.  I 
will miss Bob Cole’s Southern Gentlemen’s strength; Dewey 
Caron’s ability to think quickly on his feet; Kim Flottum’s  
ability to lead and Jim Bobb’s free spiritness.   

I have attended 25 of the 26 EAS Conference’s (miss-
ing only the Georgia Conference). I’ve had the opportunity to 
meet many fellow beekeepers and feel that I have friends in 
every State/Province within the EAS territory not to mention 
all the knowledge I have gained.   

As for the wording on my EAS Plaque that says:

To the Lady who has seen it all
Four Chairmen

Dozens of Presidents
And Hundreds of meetings

And enough Minutes to Last a Lifetime
Thank you for your dedication to the offi cers, the members 

and the friends of EAS.
Loretta, we are better because you were here!

My comment – I am better because of all of you! I have 
truly been blessed!

My future plans are to cut back on some of my ventures 
and to spend more time with my family. I will continue to 
mentor those who wish to learn about beekeeping, try to 
make a difference in someone’s life everyday and to count 
my many blessings!

Loretta Surprenant
EAS Secretary Emeritus
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long lost members, unearthed newsletters from our early, 
early days – yes, we now have the very fi rst EAS Journal is-
sue – and in the process inspired others to make donations 
and contributions, to go fi nd that box in the basement with 
that stuff from when EAS was in their state all those years 
ago. And then . . . with the persistent insistence of the Chair-
man and a Board that was smart enough to see the value of 
the work . . . he digitally copied them all, several times, and 
gave copies to various and sundry libraries, individuals and 
others so we have more than one of everything, and they 
are all in more than one place. Never again will EAS have to 
wonder whatever happened to . . . whatever it is we wonder 
about. We know where it is, who has it, and why it is there.

Dick and his friends raised their collective hands when 
hands needed to be raised, and EAS is the better for it – 
and will be into the long and distant future. Dick, thanks 
for helping me fulfi ll a dream of helping EAS catch up – we 
couldn’t have done it without you. Enjoy your retirement 
– you deserve the best there is.

Kim Flottum
Chairman Emeritus

History … Continued From Page 3

For your information grant money is still being awarded 
to programs, a reminder to weigh in on the 2012 farm bill.

I had the opportunity to meet USDA Deputy Commis-
sioner Kathleen Merrigan during her recent visit to New Eng-
land. She restored some of my faith in Government leader-
ship as she is thoughtful, intelligent and committed to small 
farms and us small beekeepers. As the 2012 farm bill makes 
its way through the congressional system, keep your eye 
on funds for honey bee research. A good time to send your 
reps’ a note to continue supporting the research labs as ev-
erything is up for debate. Keep in mind that nearly 70% of 
the total bill must be funded under laws passed by previuos 
lawmakers. The sliver of the pie left for farming and other 
programs directly helping beekeepers is very small and we 
are in competition with the bigger agriculture businesses ac-
tively lobbying to keep all they can. The last farm bill (2008) 
had considerable public support as a result of media, CCD, 
and a line of bee researchers, inspectors, and commercial 
bee people testifying before congress. This year none of that 
is happening and having no voice will be interpreted as hav-
ing no need for money. 

Take fi ve minutes to send your congressman and sena-
tor a note.

Submitted by Dan Conlan
EAS Director from Mass

Our Center got some good news this month: We’ve been 
awarded new grants from three separate sources totaling ap-
proximately $1.3 million. We’re delighted at the opportunity 
to continue promoting and supporting IPM in this region 
and beyond, and we’re grateful to partners who have spoken 
out enthusiastically on our behalf. Here’s the scoop: 

IPM Center Receives $712,000 from USDA National In-
stitute of Food and Agriculture. With an infusion of fund-
ing through early 2013, the Northeastern Integrated Pest 
Management (IPM) Center, based at Cornell, will continue to 
promote IPM throughout the region. Much of this new fund-
ing will be channeled into the 2012 IPM Partnership Grants 
Program, which supports collaborative working groups and 
addresses critical pest problems with a special focus on en-
suring food availability and food accessibility. Broad-based 
stakeholder participation is key to the Center’s success as it 
sets priorities for research and outreach, fosters collabora-
tion across states and disciplines, and shares information 
to increase knowledge and make the most of land-grant re-
sources across 12 states. Over the next 18 months, the Cen-
ter will strengthen its connection to small farms and boost 
collaboration among proponents of IPM, organic, and sus-
tainable agriculture. Working with partners, the Center will 
continue to help northeastern farmers and residents man-
age pests effi ciently in ways that protect human health and 
the environment. 

Northeastern IPM Center Takes Aim at the Brown Mar-
morated Stink Bug with Partners on a Specialty Crop Re-
search Initiative (SCRI) Grant. USDA Deputy Secretary Kath-
leen Merrigan has announced the award of a $5.7 million 
grant to develop economically and environmentally sustain-
able pest management practices for the brown marmorated 
stink bug. Our Center, supported by a $300,000 subaward, 
will oversee outreach on this invasive pest, working in part-
nership with project leaders at USDA’s Agricultural Re-
search Service. We will help scientists share new knowledge 
via web-based content, curricula, and displays for audiences 

ATTENTION! Get Your 
Journal Electronically
Don‛t forget that we offer the Journal 

electronically. Most of the ads and all of 
the photos in this journal are in color, so if 
you‛re still getting the printed copy you‛re 

missing out on all of that. We‛re now
offering a discount if you sign up and pay 

your dues for the Digital Version for two or 
three years. See the very back page of this 

Journal for that information. 

To sign-up for the Electronic version of the 
EAS Journal please visit our website:

www.easternapiculture.org

There’s Money To Be Had!!!
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nationwide. Read more about this year’s SCRI grants.
IPM Training in Multifamily Housing Will Expand Its 

Reach in 2012. Since 2007, the Northeastern IPM Center 
has coordinated IPM Training in Public Housing Authorities, 
a multiregional project that uses IPM to address housing 
conditions that threaten human health. With an infusion of 
$281,000, a new phase begins this month for the project, 
which is funded by USDA through an interagency agreement 
with the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Develop-
ment. With these funds, we will lead IPM trainings for 20 
public housing authorities. We will also publish a Guide to 
IPM in Public Housing, enhance the StopPests.org website, 
and offer webinars to help people manage bed bugs, cock-
roaches, and other urban pests.

Proponents of integrated pest management may be in-
terested to know that IPM Voice, a nonprofi t organization 
working to advance progressive IPM, has played an impor-
tant role this year in educating policy makers and the public 
about the need for IPM and the benefi ts it can deliver. This 
young organization is poised to help state, regional, and na-
tional IPM efforts but desperately needs support now. Visit 
IPM Voice’s website to learn more about its work and oppor-
tunities for membership.

Please share any or all of this news with those who may 
be interested. You can also read this news on our website, 
NortheastIPM.org.

Elizabeth Myers
Northeastern IPM Center

Cornell University

• July is the most active month with an average of 175 visi-
tors/day, while September is our least active with only 88 
visitors/day. 50% stay for less than a half minute.  

• The most popular pages during July were the EAS-2010 
conference and schedule.

• Now in October, the 2012 conference along with Master 
Beekeepers are the most popular.   

• The Video on the front page has been viewed 800 times.
• 196 people registered for EAS 2010 through the web site 

with revenue of $61,685
• 55% use Microsoft I.E., 21% use Firefox, 13 % Safari.  

78% use Windows, 17% Mac & 2% Unix
• 59% came to us directly, 19% found us through Google, 

Bing, etc. and 21% were referred from another web site.
• We own the domains EASVT.ORG and EASVT.COM 

thanks to Greg Smela. We also own EASTERNAPICUL-
TURE.COM thanks to Kim Flottum. 

• We only use 14% of the storage space we are allowed.
• The web server is located in Waltham Mass.
• Now considered a premier web hosting company, the 

previous offi cers had nefarious backgrounds. 
Submitted by David Meldrum

A big huge Thank You to David Meldrum who has done 
an excellent job on our EAS web page. David took over about 
a year ago from Rick Hough and has mastered the site. He’s 
made some changes that make the website more user friend-
ly and he made it through his fi rst Conference Registration 
Online Process with fl ying colors.

Thank you David! Welcome aboard.

EAS Web Site Stats

David Meldrum gathering photos at EAS 2011 in Rhode Island.

Wounded Warrior
EAS receivied word through Carol Cottrill that Landi 

Simone’s son Adrian was seriously wounded on August 
24. He is a Lance Corporal serving in the 1st Battalion, 6th 
Marines and was deployed in Afghanistan. 

Adrian lost his right leg below the knee and his left 
foot. Injuries were received when his unit encountered an 
IED. He was awarded the Purple Heart.

Word from Landi is that he is doing well and is receiv-
ing excellent care and will be walking again with his ‘robot’ 
legs as he called them. His attitude is very positive and he 
is very determined to recover.

Landi is very familiar to most of the EAS folks that 
have been around awhile. She has played a major role in 
the Master Beekeeper Program for the last several years.

Please keep Landi, Adrian and the rest of their family 
in your thoughts and prayers.

Landi Simone
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My maternal grandfather, Charles Tullar, raised six chil-
dren on his small dairy farm in West Fairlee, VT. Once his 
children were married and he was older, he slowed down a 
bit, exchanging his cows for goats to provide milk for the 
veal calves he raised, reacquiring a horse – for no apparent 
reason, and a team of oxen that he would often use in place 
of his ancient orange Alice-Chalmers tractor. When I was 
a boy, we visited his farm a couple of times a month – fi rst 
thing I’d do was fi ll the woodbox; and I spent a few weeks on 
the farm each summer as well. I got great satisfaction from 
helping my grandparents with the chores and my mom, I 
suppose, got a break too. 

My grandfather’s honey bees were, to me, the most in-
teresting of the various creatures on the farm. The row of 
white hives was on the shady side of the lane leading away 
from the barn, and we would pass them whenever we had an 
errand in the fi elds or pasture that lay beyond. Occasionally 
we would suit up in gloves and veils, extra layers of shirts 
and pants, light the smoker, and inspect the hives. I found 
the goings-on in the hive intriguing, the smell of beeswax in 
the storage room enticing, and the honey an obvious attrac-
tion. 

When I reached high-school age and was living in Barre, 
VT, my grandfather gave me a colony of my own, and they 
survived a year or two in spite of the ‘care’ I took of them. It 
was about that time I discovered that even with a teenager’s 
appetite, I couldn’t eat a pound of honey in one sitting. Also, 
I met a judge in Barre who kept bees in the unheated attic of 
his urban house. He worked them in place and left an attic 
window open year-round for the bees to come and go. 

About 40 years later, when I had a steady job and a 
mortgage on a suburban quarter-acre in Fairfax, VA, my 
thoughts turned to bees again. I wasn’t that interested in 
honey, but I wanted to learn more about the behavior of 
honey bee colonies. I took a beekeeping class from my local 
beekeepers’ association and installed a glass-walled obser-
vation hive in my house. The association also assigned me a 
mentor, and when my bees arrived in the mail from Georgia, 
she helped me install them in the hive. 

To get more experience handling bees than the observa-
tion hive offered, I volunteered to help a local beekeeper with 
the heavy lifting that full-sized hives require. There I discov-
ered the dilemma that every beekeeper is familiar with. To 

learn if a colony has a problem, you must inspect it, but the 
process of inspecting a colony disturbs it and the beekeeper 
inadvertently, but all too frequently, creates a problem where 
there wasn’t one, or adds to the colony’s problems. For ex-
ample, if the colony is raising a new queen, the beekeeper 
may, in removing frames of brood to inspect them, break 
open the new queen cell, leaving the colony queenless. 

Inspectable bee hives were invented in the 1850s by the 
Reverend Langstroth, and have changed little since then. 
Should the Reverend be reincarnated, he would know just 
what to do with a modern bee hive, unlike, say Bell and the 
modern telephone, or Benz and the modern automobile, or 
more recently Atanasoff and the modern computer. 

One day, the beekeeper I was helping discovered that 
his strongest colony had died unexpectedly. He might have 
saved it, had he noticed early-on that it was having prob-
lems, but given the heavy lifting required, and the desirabil-
ity of infrequent inspections, he did not. I was contemplat-
ing his loss while driving to work one day when my “check 
engine” light came on and, as we say in New England, “Dawn 
broke on Marblehead”: Why not have a “check hive” light for 
bee hives? There are many problems that a colony of honey 
bees could have and most of them, if not all, should be de-
tectable by some sort of sensor, and a text message sent to 
the beekeeper. 

For a simple example already on the market, consider 
theft. Bee hives are often placed in remote locations, and the 
theft of a hive might go unnoticed for weeks. A sensor con-
sisting of a GPS unit to monitor the hive’s location, a proces-
sor to notice whether the hive has been moved, together with 
a cell phone to “call home” with its current location, enables 
police to catch the thief and the beekeeper to recover the 
hive. Similar sensors could check whether the hive had too 
much honey or too little, too much brood or too little, was 
too stressed by disease, etc. 

high-tech bee hives
frank linton, eas master beekeeper

Frank Linton
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I resolved to experiment with a “Check Hive” set of sen-
sors for bee hives and to help build a market of buyers and 
sellers of these devices. For example, with a hive scale, I may 
be able to determine that a hive is too full and consequently 
is about to swarm, or when it is too empty and the colony 
needs supplemental feeding to survive. With temperature 
sensors I may be able to determine whether the amount of 
brood is appropriate for the season and whether the winter 
cluster is reaching the colony’s stores of honey. 

To increase my knowledge of honey bees and how the 
variety of conditions in the colony might best be detected by 
sensors, I studied for the Master Beekeeper exam given an-
nually by the Eastern Apicultural Society (EAS) at their sum-
mer conference. It is not easy to pass this exam, on average 
fewer than three new EAS Master Beekeepers are certifi ed 
each year. Luckily for me, both my beekeeping instructor 
and my mentor are EAS Master Beekeepers, they helped me 
prepare thoroughly, and I passed the exam in 2011. 

In August, 2012, the annual EAS Summer Conference 
will be held in Burlington VT on the UVM campus. If things 
go as planned, I’ll be there teaching a class on observation 
hives. And maybe, just maybe, I will chair a workshop on 
building ‘Check Hive’ sensors and we’ll fi gure out how to 
add a little 21st century technology to those perdurable 19th 
century Langstroth hives. 

About the author: Frank Linton, Jr., was born in Hanover, 
NH. He completed grade school and high school in Barre, VT. 
His family has a camp on Groton Pond in Groton, VT. He lives 
in Fairfax, VA. He is a member of several beekeeping asso-
ciations, including EAS. He works his hives using a hive tool 
made by his grandfather. 

From The Editor –
As adults we all know that nothing stays the same for-

ever, but we also know that most of us don‛t like change. That 
being said, I‛m going to be sentimental for a bit. 

EAS, like any other organization, is changing. We are 
actually going through some major changes now and in the 
future. Not bad changes – just changes. 

As you‛ve read in the fi rst few pages we are losing some 
long time EAS key players. Hopefully just losing them to work-
ing positions. Our hope is that they‛ll still wander in and out 
of our lives and every couple of years at least, we‛ll see them 
sitting in the back at the Short Course or Conference.

Our secretary, Loretta Surprenant has been the secre-
tary since long before I got involved with EAS. It took me a 
couple of years to learn how to spell Surprenant correctly, 
but Loretta was patient. She has been a personal joy to have 
on the board. I consider Loretta a great friend and will miss 
seeing her each year. She did a great job as secretary and 
at anything else I asked her to do – helping with the Auction, 
selling t-shirts, working registration – always pleasant and 
with a smile on her face. 

As much as I will miss Loretta I‛m looking forward to 
working with our new secretary, Susan Fariss. I‛ve already 
discovered in the last couple of years that Susan is great to 
work with and I think she will fi t in with us just wonderfully. 
Welcome aboard Susan and thank you for taking on this posi-
tion.

Next is our Historian, Dick Chapin. Dick is simply wonder-
ful in every way. He is kind and gentle – a real gentleman. Dick 
has had some health issues lately – bad knees. But hopefully 
he‛s on the mend and we‛ll see him around EAS. Dick was the 
perfect fi t for the job of Historian. He has pushed us all to 
gather information – I still owe him a few things – and as a 
result our history is pretty well complete. Kim Flottum has 
agreed to take on the job for a couple of years. Thank you, 
Kim.

Clarence Collison has asked us to give him a rest from the 
Master Beekeeper Program. For many years Clarence has cre-
ated the written test and then helped administer and run the 
testing procedures at the conference each year. These are big 
shoes to fi ll, but we have a committee in place to try and fi nd 
the right person. Watch these pages, we‛ll keep you posted. 
Thank you Clarence for all you have done for EAS. All you Bee 
Culture readers will be happy to know Clarence is still writing 
his monthly column. 

Good luck to all of you and please keep in touch! We‛ll miss 
you.

I want to thank the Rhode Island group. EAS 2011 was 
amazing. Everett Zurlinden and his team did a fantastic job 
and were great to work with. I always hesitate to start naming 
names because no matter how hard you try you always miss 
somebody, so if I miss you here I hope I thanked you in per-
son and please forgive me if I didn‛t. I appreciate every single 
person that showed up and helped at the Registration Desk, in 
the beeyard, with the vendors and just gave general informa-
tion and help. It was a great week. 

A special thank you to Jane Dennison, Celeste Nadworny 
and her sisters. They did an amazing job at registration and 
running the silent auctions. There were countless others at 
the registration desk. Thank you all. It was a pleasure to work 
with you.

Continued on Next Page
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The beeyard seemed to run completely smoothly. We had 
great ‘bee wranglers‛ – Jeff McGuire, Ken Warchol, and from 
NC Don Hopkins, Jennifer Keller and Nancy Ruppert. I didn‛t 
get many chances to get out there, but heard nothing but good 
comments. Thank you all.

I want to thank Ray Hicks also. He takes most of the 
beautiful photos that you see in this journal and on the web 
page. Every year, he shows up and I hope he has a good time 
while snapping excellent photos. I‛m always looking for pic-
tures from the Conference. If you have some good ones, 
please send them along. A couple of you did this year.

The Vermont team headed up by Bill Mares is gearing up 
to have an excellent conference in Burlington. It is beauti-
ful there. Dewey Caron and Mike Palmer are organizing the 
Short Course and Program and it‛s already looking great. Start 
making your plans now. That is a busy time in Burlington, so 
if you‛re planning to stay in a hotel make reservations early. 
Watch the web page for information on travel, hotel, sites to 
see and anything else we can get on there. It‛s going to be a 
great time. 

Watch for the Winter Journal. It will have tentative 
speakers listed and the Annual Honey Show rules will be 
printed in that issue. 

Also in the Winter issue we‛re going to again print our 
membership list. We get many requests for this, so every 
couple of years we make room and fi t it in. However, if you do 
not want your information listed please notify me by January 
15 and I will make sure we take your name off the list.

I hope you‛re all ready for Winter, got the bees secured, 
the garden cleared out and ready to put up the Christmas 
Tree (just kidding, Kim). I wish you all a great holiday season 
with some rest and relaxation as we look forward to next 
spring. Hope to see you all in Vermont next year. It‛s going to 
be great.

Kathy Summers
EAS Editor and Vice Chairman

Editor … Continued From Page 9

You can see that Everett Zurlinden, right, had so much fun being Pres-
ident of EAS 2011 that he doesn’t want to give up the gavel to Bill 
Mares, President of EAS 2012 in Burlington, Vermont

A Glimpse of EAS 2011 –
If you weren‛t there, you missed a great time. Here is just a 

smidge of what went on the whole week. 

Photo by Edward Karle
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Amazing Speakers
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And Mostly Just Lots Of Bees & Beekeepers

Bill Davis receiving the 
Divelbiss Award. (Photo by 
Edward Karle)

New Master Beekeepers from 
left – Cindy Hodges, Frank 
Linton, Dorinda Priebe, David 
Priebe and Stephen Repasky.
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Lid Style White plastic          (glass not shipped by UPS)
*We reserve the right to substitute lids should the style you requested not be

available.

Size of Jar
Honey Ca-

pacity

Number of
Jars Per
Carton

Lid*
Style 

(see below)

Order
Number

Ship Weight
Per Carton lbs.

Price Per
Carton

1-99
Cartons

8 ounces

1 pound

1 pound

2 pound

4 pound

24

12

24

12

6

1 (48 mm)

1 (58 mm)

1 (58 mm)

1 (63 mm)

(G70)

M001952

M001962

M001972

M001982

M001992

10

8

14

12

10

$14.00

$8.49

$16.30

$12.18

$11.49

Note: Plastic containers may ship at individual weights listed not combined weights.
All prices are subject to change.

M00255 12 oz. Regular  Bears
with Cap and Collar (38mm) Cartons of 12

Case of 12 Ship Wt. 3 lbs. . . . . . . . . . $6.95
M00255CPN 12 oz. Clear  Bears

with Cap and Collar (38mm) Cartons of 12
Case of 12 Ship Wt. 3 lbs. . . . . . . . . . $8.25

M00256 Bulk Pack - 250 per case
1-4 Cases 250 per case . . $88.95 per case
5 & Up Cases . . . . . . . . . . . $86.95 per case

Ship wt. 30 lbs. per case

M00255 M00255CPN

M00256CPN 12 oz. Clear Panel  Bears
with Cap and Collar (38mm)

1-4 Cases . . . . . . . . . . . . $107.95 per case
5 & Up Cases . . . . . . . . . . $101.95 per case

Ship wt. 30 lbs. per case
Call for Pricing on 100+ Cartons • All prices are FOB, Hamilton, IL

Carton of 12 with
white plastic lids

M001932
1-99  . . . . . . $13.50

per Carton

(All Ship Wts. 12 lbs.
per carton.)

* 8 oz. and 2 lb. bearsare also available.

Jar Size No. of Jars
Per Ctn.

Item
Number

Ship Wt.
Per Ctn. lbs.

Price Per Ctn.
1-99 Cartons

8 oz.

1 pound

1½ pound

2 pound

24

24

24

12

M01150

M01151

M01152

M01153

2

3

4

2

   $11.95

     13.99

     16.95

     10.30

with 38mm Snap Caps

Please specify red or yellow snap caps.
If none specified yellow will be sent.

M01550 5.5 oz. Cartons of 12
Ship Wt. 5 lbs. . . . . . $7.95
M01551 9.5 oz. Cartons of 12
Ship Wt. 8 lbs.. . . . . $11.55
M01552 13.5 oz.Cartons of 12
Ship Wt. 9 lbs. . . . . $12.05

Only
available

from
Hamilton, IL

location.

M00223
One pound jar
Carton of 12

Ship wt. 14 lbs.
$17.25
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Kathy Summers, EAS Journal Editor
7011 Spieth Rd., Medina, OH 44256

330.461.1081 
330.725.6677, ext. 3215

journal@easternapiculture.org
kathy@beeculture.com

Please contact me with comments, suggestions,
corrections, things you’d like to see in your Journal.

A decade serving as historian of EAS has been a privi-
lege and an honor. I highly recommend it! We have been very 
fortunate in that these past few years have been the right 
time to have collected valuable parts of our past, enough 
to fi ll our own EAS attic. The last of our founding members 
have passed on, and have entrusted us with their memories. 
Some of the giants of our craft have also favored us with 
their wisdom and their presence.

Personally, as I write my last biennial report, I am con-
scious of the fact that I have had the good fortune to have met 
some of the legends in beekeeping, such as Walter Rothen-
buhler, Roger Morse, Charles Mraz, Clarence Collison, Dew-
ey Caron, etc. Ever since EAS 2002 at Cornell, when I held 
in my hands Lorenzo Langstroth’s original “The Hive and the 
Honey Bee’, other great beekeepers have become to me living 
legends: Butler, Dzeirzon, Huber, Root, Dadant, Quinby, Hr-
uschka, Miller, etc. Meeting Roberta Glatz at one conference, 
and hearing her account of driving Brother Adam to EAS in 
Ohio, in her old VW Beetle no less, was the kind of thing 
that makes history vibrantly alive. Having been scolded by 
none other than George Imrie (that could be capitalized!), 
and having tried to help Florence Beathard with her master 
beekeeper studies, it has been worth while. We have been 
blessed!

Accomplishments have been noted before, and have in-
cluded the digitizing of almost 38 years of the EAS Journal, 
the organization of records of conferences, award winners, 

and offi cers, the collecting of numerous letters and relics of 
our history, and Kim Flottum’s 50th anniversary history. I 
am especially happy to see him take on the post of historian, 
even if he says that it’s temporary.

Every year we see new beekeepers at our conferences, 
new EAS master beekeepers and old friends. They need to 
know the venerable history of our craft and our society. 
Thank you for the opportunity to contribute to that voca-
tion. God bless you all!

Richard C. Chapin
EAS Master Beekeeper and Historian

Historian’s Report 2011Historian’s Report 2011
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37 YEARS SERVING USA BEEKEEPERS

MAKE USMAKE USMAKE USMAKE USMAKE US
YYYYYOUR SOUROUR SOUROUR SOUROUR SOUROUR SOURCECECECECE

BEEKEEPING EQUIPMENTBEEKEEPING EQUIPMENTBEEKEEPING EQUIPMENTBEEKEEPING EQUIPMENTBEEKEEPING EQUIPMENT
CANDLEMAKING EQUIPMENTCANDLEMAKING EQUIPMENTCANDLEMAKING EQUIPMENTCANDLEMAKING EQUIPMENTCANDLEMAKING EQUIPMENT

SOSOSOSOSOAPMAKING EQAPMAKING EQAPMAKING EQAPMAKING EQAPMAKING EQUIPMENTUIPMENTUIPMENTUIPMENTUIPMENT
PPPPPAAAAACKACKACKACKACKAGE BEESGE BEESGE BEESGE BEESGE BEES

QUEENSQUEENSQUEENSQUEENSQUEENS
UNIQUNIQUNIQUNIQUNIQUE CONTUE CONTUE CONTUE CONTUE CONTAINERSAINERSAINERSAINERSAINERS
EXPEREXPEREXPEREXPEREXPERT INFORMAT INFORMAT INFORMAT INFORMAT INFORMATIONTIONTIONTIONTION

HIGH FRHIGH FRHIGH FRHIGH FRHIGH FRUCTUCTUCTUCTUCTOSE CORN SYROSE CORN SYROSE CORN SYROSE CORN SYROSE CORN SYRUPUPUPUPUP

FREE CAFREE CAFREE CAFREE CAFREE CATTTTTALALALALALOG ON REQOG ON REQOG ON REQOG ON REQOG ON REQUESTUESTUESTUESTUEST

B & B HONEY FB & B HONEY FB & B HONEY FB & B HONEY FB & B HONEY FARMARMARMARMARM
5917 Hop Hollow Road
Houston, MN  55943
INFORMATION  507.896.3955
ORDER LINE 800.342.4811
FAX 507.896.4134
EMAIL bbhoney@acegroup.cc
www.bbhoneyfarms.com

These fi ve subjects are ALL mismanaged
by almost every beekeeper.

Find out How To Have The Right Number of 
Bees, In The Right Place, At the Right Time 

In The Right Condition.
Available Almost Everywhere.Available Almost Everywhere.

Over 160 PagesOver 160 Pages
Over 125 PhotosOver 125 Photos

Better Beekeeping - The Ultimate Guide To 
Keeping Stronger Colonies and Healthier, 

More Productive Bees
• Expanding Your Operation
• Raise Your Own Honey Crop
• Why Raise Your Own Queens
• Wintering
• Better Bees

$24.99

by Kim Flottum

KIM FLOTTUM
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Weaver’s
BUCKFAST &

ITALIAN
Queens – 3# Package Bees

Queen Cells – Beginners Kits
Bee Supplies – Bee Books

***Order Online Now***

www.rweaver.com
The R Weaver Apiaries, Inc.

16495 C.R. 319
Navasota, TX 77868

Phone: 936.825.2333

FAX: 936.825.3642
E-mail: rweaver@rweaver.com

TREASURER’S REPORT
The fi gure below shows the EAS Balance Sheet as of September 2011. Note 

that the income thus far this year is almost $14,000. The bulk of that income 
comes from the successful conference hosted by the Rhode Island Beekeepers 
Association.  There may be some bills that have not yet been submitted, but their 
amounts will be small and will not have a large impact on the net income.  lloch, 

The following numbers may be of some interest.  They come from the registra-
tion records.

• Total attendees including speakers – 376
• Total Vendor personnel – 52
• Total Short Course attendees – 154

John Tulloch
EAS Tresurer

Hi Everyone,
I had a very exciting visit this 

morning from former White House Pas-
try Chef, Roland Mesnier. Chef Mesnier 
was a White House Chef for 26 years, 
serving fi ve Presidents, fi rst ladiess 
and their familiess. He was hired by 
the Carters and has the distinction of 
being the longest serving chef in White 
House history. He has three cookbooks 
(only author that can claim endorse-
ments from fi ve fi rst ladies), has re-
ceived numerous gold medals for his 
recipes, and has the best stories about 
Presidents and their families (not po-
litical and always in good taste).

Bonita and I met Roland three years 
ago and he has been using our honey, 
and comb honey in many of his reci-
pes. We attended a demonstration at 
the University of Massachusetts, where 
Roland used our honey for his special 
honey custard (he used 225 pounds of 
honey and no sugar). We were taken 
aback when he announced to those at-
tending that Boni-
ta and Dan Conlon 
had the best honey 
he had ever used, 
and had he known 
about us earlier, it 
would have been 
the only honey 
used at the White 
House. Yes, I’ll brag 
on that comment.

Chef Mesnier and UMass Chef Pa-
mela Adams came to visit Warm Col-
ors to learn more about bees, honey 
production and taste our products. 
Roland’s knowledge of food and honey 
(and honey plants) was amazing as we 
talked about plants and the taste of 
various honeys. His ability to taste and 
recognize suble differences in fl avor & 
texture in our honeys was an educa-
tion. I have never encountered anyone 
capable of this, so it was great fun. My 
only regret was that it was not recorded 
– would make a great tutorial for any-
one tasting honey. 

Anyway, Thanks for letting me brag 
on this – sorry if it sounds a bit star 
struck. It is diffi cult not to tell everyone 
when you have worked hard and a per-
son you hold in high esteem pays you a 
visit, affi rming your effort.

Dan Conlon

MA Director

A Special Guest At Warm Color Apiaires
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  EAS CONDENSED SUMMARY OF 
THE BOARD OF DIRECTOR’S 

& ANNUAL BUSINESS MEETING
July 26, 2011  & July 29, 2011- 

Rhode Island

Call to order: Chairman, Jim Bobb 
called the 56th Annual Business Meet-
ing of the Eastern Apicultural Society 
of North America, Inc. to order at the 
Crowne Plaza Hotel in Warwick, Rhode 
Island.   

Member Dues: In order for a direc-
tor to be able to vote their State/Pro-
vincial dues need to be paid. The fol-
lowing are in good standing: AL, CT, 
DE, IN,NY, ME, MD, MA, MS, NH, NC, 
PA, OH, SC, VT, VA, WVA, ONTARIO.  
Delinquent states: RI; TN; NJ; KY, IL, 
GA; IN; MI.

Roll Call: Eighteen board members 
were present at the Board of Director’s 
meeting.

Election of Chairman: Jim Bobb 
was elected for another four-year term 
as Chairman of the EAS Board.  

Vice Chairperson is selected by 
the Chair and approved by the board. 
Jim Bobb appointed Kathy Summers 
as his Vice Chair for another four-year 
term. The Board approved Kathy as 
Vice Chair.   

Secretary Term Expires in 2011: 
Loretta Surprenant’s term as secretary 
expired and she has decided to step 
down. She thanked the board for the 
opportunity to have served EAS for the 
past 26 years. The board thanked Lo-
retta for all of her years of service.

New Secretary Appointment: Ac-
cording to the by-laws the new secre-
tary shall take offi ce immediately after 
election. Susan Fariss from North Caro-
lina was appointed and accepted by the 
Board of Directors as the new secretary 
for a four-year term (2011-2015).

Secretary’s Report: The minutes 
were approved with the correction that 
compensation to the MBs would be 
short course registration and not con-
ference registration.   

Treasurer’s Report: The Balance 
Sheet showed Assets in balance with 
Equity plus Liabilities of  $250,703.19; 
and the Profi t and Loss Budget showed  
a loss of -$1,123.01. 

State/Provincial/Director Mem-
bership Status: John Tulloch present-
ed the membership status of each state 
and provincial associations that are 
members of EAS, as well as the status 
of each director and executive commit-
tee members. He asked that each di-
rector check their membership status. 

Past President’s Report: The 
board thanked David Tarpy and all the 
NC State Beekeepers for a great confer-
ence! Jim Bobb stated this was a great 
testimony as to the strength of the NC 
State Beekeepers. He also stated that 
each state has the same opportunity to 
help in whatever way they can to raise 
money to help with the conference.

President’s Report EAS 2011 
RI: held at the Crowne Plaza Hotel in 
Warwick, RI July 25-29, 2011. Everett 
Zurlinden reported that the feedback 
was very positive. He thanked Kathy 
Summers as she handled the whole 
conference for him. He also thanked 
Kim Flottum for putting the program to-
gether. The budget was based on about 
400 for the conference and 250 for the 
short course. The total attendance was 
not yet available. One complaint was 
the breakfast – in order to keep costs 
down a continental breakfast was be-
ing served each morning. 

Chairman’s Report: Jim Bobb 
deferred his reported and will fi ll in as 
needed. 
Sites:

EAS Vermont 2012: As reported 
by Bill Mares, the last time Vermont 
hosted an EAS Conference was 30 
years ago. The meeting will be held 
at the University of Vermont located 
in Burlington, VT the week of August 
13-17, 2012. Vermont has a group of 
15-20 people spearheading the EAS 
Conference. The theme will be “Bees & 
Beyond.” The rooms are air conditioned 
and were built three years ago. The air-
port is about three miles away. They 
will use $10,000 of their own money 
in order to support their members in 
attending.   Mike Palmer and Dewey 
Caron will be in charge of the program. 
The MBs have been asked to do Short 
Course Level I. We will visit Shelburne 
Museum.  

EAS 2013 PA: Jim Bobb stated 
that they have a site committee and 
are looking at the West Chester Univer-
sity the fi rst full week of August, 2013.  
The pricing for West Chester was look-
ing good. This site has a large group of 
beekeepers nearby and is close to the 
airport. Maryann Frazier will be do-
ing the program. Rooms are air condi-
tioned. One of the goals is to connect 
and reach out to other groups.   

EAS 2014 NJ: New Jersey was 
thinking about hosting an EAS Confer-
ence in 2014 but at this meeting it was 
regretfully reported that New Jersey 
had no interest in hosting the meeting 
in 2014. 

Therefore, an invitation to EAS KY 
for the 2014 Conference was extended 
by Jim Hazelrigg, President of the Ken-
tucky State Beekeepers’ Association, on 
behalf of the Kentucky State Beekeep-
ers. The Board accepted Kentucky’s in-
vitation.  

EAS VA: The VA State Beekeepers 
is continuing to work on a site and will 
have a preliminary report forthcoming.

Editorial Report: The fall EAS 
Journal deadline is September 15th.  
Approximately 120 people have signed 
up electronically for the Journal.  Kathy 
encouraged more to do so. 

Kathy mentioned that it had been 
a number of years since the member-
ship list was published in the Jour-
nal. The board asked that a notice be 
placed in the Journal stating if anyone 
wished to opt out of having their name, 
address published in the Journal to let 
the editor know so that it will not be 
published. 

 Membership: Dan Conlon stated 
that membership is everyone’s respon-
sibility. John Tulloch stated that the 
two year membership program was 
very successful with about 10-15% 
electing for the two year membership. 
Bill suggested that perhaps we could 
offer a three year membership at a re-
duced rate. 

Master Beekeepers: Brenda 
Kiessling reported:

MB Newsletter: With the assis-
tance of Carol Cottrill, the Master 
Beekeepers have published their fi rst 
newsletter. The newsletter consists of 
one page and will be published three 
times a year. All EAS Board Members 
will receive a copy of their newsletter.  

MB Database: Brenda Kiessling 
has been working with David Meldrum 
in updating the database of EAS Mas-
ter Beekeepers on the website. 

Short Course: The Master Bee-
keepers taught Short Course Level One.  
Evaluation forms were handed out. 
They have been asked to teach Short 
Course Level One at EAS VT 2012.

Videotaping: Brenda Kiessling 
stated that the MBs wanted to be in-
volved in teaching and be part of EAS 
VT 2012. Brenda wanted to concentrate 
on how to go about getting the sessions 
videoed. 

Brenda Kiessling stated that she 
had contacted Brown University Me-
dia Productions to see if they would be 
interested in taping the events at EAS.  
They said they only take care of the 
needs of Brown University. She also 
contacted Warwick Video and it would 
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cost $1350 for one day which was too 
expensive. John Tulloch pointed out 
copyright issues. This will be discussed 
at the next board meeting.

MB Outreach Program: Barry 
Thompson will present a one hour bee 
program to about 85 people at the War-
wick Library. MBs would like to con-
tinue the outreach program at future 
EAS Conferences. 

MB Exams: There are six new can-
didates and seven retaking various 
parts of the exams.

Vendor Space: The Master Bee-
keepers will have a table in the vendor 
area.

Awards: 
Morse/Weiss Teaching, Extension 

and Regulatory Award: Maryann Fra-
zier, Penn State University

Hambleton Award: Jay Evans, 
USDA Beltsville Bee Lab

Student Award: Elina Lastro Nino, 
Penn State

Divelbiss Award: will be announced 
at the Banquet. Note: the winner was 
Billy Davis from VA.

Foundation for Honey Bee Re-
search: The $5000 award has been 
awarded to Brenna Traver and Rick 
Fell, Virginia Tech University. Project: 
“Nosema ceranae infections in queen 
honey bees.”

Historian: Dick Chapin has retired. 
Kim Flottum will fi ll in until a perma-
nent Historian is found. The Historian 
report is due this year and will be pub-
lished in the Journal. Kim stated that 
the historian records are current.

Nominations: President: 2012 VT: 
Bill Mares

Vice President 2013 PA: Vincent 
Aloyo

A motion was made by Dan Con-
lon and seconded by David Meldrum to 
accept the above offi cers and that the 
secretary cast one ballot for the slate 
of offi cers. All voted in favor of the mo-
tion.

An offi cial letter must be submitted 
from each state nominating their can-
didate for director to the EAS board. 

Directors Term Expiring in 2011:  
New Term expires in 2015.

Delaware: Paul Dill
New Jersey: Jeff Burd
Illinois: David Burns
Mississippi: Art Potter
Alabama: Vacant
Florida: Vacant
New Foundland: Vacant
Term expired in 2010. New Term 

expires in 2014.
New York: Richard Linck 

A motion was made by Kim Flot-
tum and seconded by Dan Conlon to 
accept the above slate of directors and 
that the secretary cast one ballot for 
the slate of directors. All voted in favor 
of the motion.

Vacant: Wisconsin, Michigan, In-
diana, Louisiana.

Vacant Provinces: Ontario, Prince 
Edward Island, Nova Scotia, Quebec.

Life Members: We received 21 new 
Life Members this year. Certifi cate and 
pins will be given out at the Banquet. 

Webmaster: The board thanked 
David Meldrum for all his good work 
and encouraged the board to look at 
the new website and be sure everything 
is correct. Pictures are needed. David 
has made it possible for people to add 
items to the website. The board showed 
their appreciation to David.  

Resolutions: Presented by Dan 
Conlon.

The Board of Directors of the East-
ern Apiculture Society extends its sin-
cere thanks and appreciation to the 
Rhode Island Beekeepers Association, 
the EAS Master Beekeepers, and the 
many volunteers for their hard work, 
expertise and planning that have con-
tributed to making the 2011 conference 
a success.

We thank the Bee Wranglers; Don 
Hopkins, Jenifer Keller, Nancy Rupert, 
Ken Warhol and Jeff McGuire for their 
patient instruction and for keeping the 
bee yard happy and safe.

To the EAS Master Beekeepers; 
Carol Cottrill, Leslie Huston, Joe Kova-
leski, Barry Thompson, Vince Aloyo, 
Will Blodgett, Buddy Marterre, Landi 
Simone, Billy Davis, Ray Lackey, Kent 
Williams, Erin Forbes and Brenda 
Kiessling for the level one program and 
their dedication to advancing the skills 
of EAS beekeepers.

To the volunteers; Ed Lafferty – Di-
rector for Rhode Island, David Mendes, 
Celeste Nadworny – auction & regis-
tration, Betty Mencucci – coordinator 
of vendors and the tax lady, Dr. Jane 
Dennison – coordinator of volunteers, 
Shelly Arena – coordinator of tours, 
Kim Flottum – master of the program, 
Kathy Summers – master of all things 
behind the scenes, and to all the volun-
teers and presenters whose unassum-
ing and faithful generosity made for a 
well oiled and memorable event.

We thank the vendors for their 
continued support of EAS events and 
for providing to the needs of our mem-
bers.

Special thanks to the businesses 

and bee associations; Hudson Liquid 
Asphalt, Beehavin’ Apiary and Head-
waters Farm for providing the bee 
hives, and the Massachusetts Bee As-
sociations; Worcester County, Norfolk 
County, Bristol County, Plymouth 
County, Barnstable County and the 
Massachusetts Beekeeping Association 
for their donations, conference promo-
tion, and support of EAS.

And fi nally we thank the honey bee 
for being well behaved and giving EAS 
its focus, and continuing to make our 
meetings possible.

A motion was made by Kim Flot-
tum and seconded by David Meldrum 
to accept the above resolution. All vot-
ed in favor of the motion.

Old Business: 
Youth Scholarship Program: Billy 

Davis stated that they need to raise 
$1000.  They will advertise the benefi ts 
of becoming a young beekeeper. They 
have a booth at this conference and will 
ask for donations. 

New Business: 
Bill Mares suggested offering a 

two or three year membership so they 
are in the loop for a longer time. John 
Tulloch stated that the two year option 
was very successful with about 10-15% 
electing for the two year membership. 
Bill suggested that perhaps we could 
offer a three year membership at a re-
duced rate.

Kathy Summer presented the idea 
of offering a discount to those who sign 
up to take the EAS Journal electroni-
cally.

A committee consisting of Chair-
man Dan Conlon, John Tulloch and 
Kathy Summers was appointed to ex-
plore these options.

Next Meeting:  By a show of hands, 
the board decided to meet at the Uni-
versity of Vermont in October.  

Adjournment: The meeting was 
adjourned.  

Submitted by: Loretta M. Surpre-
nant, EAS Secretary

Addendum- Executive Commit-
tee Action: On June 1, 2011, the EAS 
Executive Committee voted to dissolve 
EAS’ incorporation in the District of Co-
lumbia and re-incorporate in the State 
of Delaware. The vote was fi ve in favor 
with one abstention.  The reason for 
this action was to put EAS in a more fa-
vorable position when applying for ex-
emption from state sales taxes.  Thus 
far, obtaining state tax exemptions has 
saved EAS more than $13,000.  EAS is 
now incorporated in Delaware.
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SOUTH CAROLINA
Steve Genta 2013
3450 Fork Shoals Road
Greenville, SC 29680
864.243.9013
864.901.2926 (c)
director.sc@easternapiculture.org

TENNESSEE
Jim Garrison 2012
P.O. Box 83
chapel Hill, TN 37028
615.377.7696 (w)
931.364.4454 (h)
director.tn@easternapiculture.org

VERMONT
Bill Mares 2014
429 S. Willard Street
Burlington, VT 05401
802.863.4938 (h)
802.598.6226 (c)
director.vt@easternapiculture.org

VIRGINIA
Billy Davis 2013
35309 Snickersville Tpk.
Round Hill, VA 20141
540.903.9274
director.va@easternapiculture.org

WEST VIRGINIA
Gerry Fitzgerald 2012
398 Carylyle Road
Martinsburg, WV 25401
director.wv@easternapiculture.org

WISCONSIN
vacant 2012

HISTORIAN
Kim Flottum
7011 Spieth Road
Medina, OH 44256
330.722.2021 (c) 
historian@easternapiculture.org

EAS JOURNAL
Kathy Summers
7011 Spieth Road
Medina, OH 44256
330.461.1081 (c)
330.725.6677, Ext. 3215
journal@easternapiculture.org

CHAIRMAN EMER.
Kim Flottum
7011 Spieth Road
Medina, OH 44256
330.722.2021
kim@beeculture.com

WEBMASTER
David Meldrum
287 S. Main Street
Andover, MA 01810
978.474.8700 (h)
978.806.6439 (c)
webmaster@easternapiculture.org

MICHIGAN
vacant 2012

MISSISSIPPI
Art Potter 2011
P.O. Box 172
Artesia, MS 39736
662.889.9091

NEW BRUNSWICK
vacant 2014

NEW FOUNDLAND
vacant 2011

NEW HAMPSHIRE
Wendy Booth 2012
37 Swan Dr.
Nottingham, NH 03290
603.679.1971
603.557.7468 (c)
director.nh@easternapiculture.org

NEW JERSEY
Jeff Burd 2015
11 Farm Road
Ewing, NJ 08638
director.nj@easternapiculture.org

NEW YORK
vacant 2014

NORTH CAROLINA
David Tarpy 2012
Ent. Department, NCSU
P.O. Box 7613
Raleigh, NC 27696-7613
919.515.1660
919.515.7746 (fax)
director.nc@easternapiculture.org

NOVA SCOTIA
vacant 2013

OHIO
Joe Kovaleski 2013
167 Rosslyn Blvd.
Steubenville, OH 43952
740.632.7500
director.oh@easternapiculture.org

ONTARIO
vacant 2013

PENNSYLVANIA
James Blasko 2013
789 Country Ridge Road
Bedford, PA 
814.623.2767
director.pa@easternapiculture.org

PRINCE EDW. ISL
vacant 2014

QUEBEC
vacant 2013

RHODE ISLAND
Ed Lafferty 2011
423 Fruit Hill Avenue
No. Providence, RI 02911
401.353.6644
director.ri@easternapiculture.org

ALABAMA
Jim Carmack 2011
201 17th Ave. N.W.
Birmingham, AL 35215
205.854.8334
director.al@easternapiculture.org

CONNECTICUT
John Kananowicz 2014
324 Tater Hill Road
East Haddam, CT 06423
860.873.9099
director.ct@easternapiculture.org

DELAWARE
Paul Dill 2015
3619 Bayside Dr.
Dover, DE 19901
814.383.4331
302.632.0146 (c)
director.de@easternapiculture.org

FLORIDA
vacant 2015

GEORGIA
Jennifer Berry 2013
747 Madison Street
Comer, GA 30629
706.247.2575 (c)
director.ga@easternapiculture.org

ILLINOIS
David Burns 2015
14556 North 1020 East
Fairmount, IL 61841
217.427.2678
director.il@easternapiculture.org

INDIANA
vacant 2010

KENTUCKY
Toni Downs 2012
1315 Watkins Lane
Pleasureville, KY 40057
director.ky@easternapiculture.org

LOUISIANA
vacant 2014

MAINE
Carol Cottrill 2014
164 Wyman Road
Rumford, ME 04276
director.me@easternapiculture.org

MARYLAND
Janet Bardzik 2014
3620 Kimble Road
Baltimore, MD 21218
410.467.4249
director.md@easternapiculture.org

MASSACHUSETTS
Daniel Conlon 2012
Warm Colors Apiary
2 South Mill River Road
South Deerfi eld, MA 01373
413.665.4513
director.ma@easternapiculture.org

MASTER BKPRS.
Brenda Kiessling 2013
10610 Hunters Valley Rd.
Vienna, VA 22181
703.938.9389
director.mb@easternapiculture.org

From The Colonies
News • Events • Gossip From The EAS Beeyard

2011 Society Board of Directors

EAS belongs to most of our region’s State 
Associations in order to keep up with what’s 
going on in the Colonies. If we don’t yet belong 
to your Association, contact our secretary at 
secretary@easternapiculture.org so we can 
sign up. And, send your newsletter to our Editor 
so we can keep up. 

The Michigan Beekeepers’ Association 
(MBA) will hold their annual Fall Meeting Dec-
mber 2-3 at the Kellogg Hotel and Conference 
Center in E. Lansing, MI. Paul Kozak, Provincial 
Apiculturist for the Ontario Ministry of Agricul-
ture, Canada will be the keynote speaker.

Fees for both days are $20 for MBA members 
and $10 for spouses. Non-members are $40, and 
spouses are $10. Single day fees are $10 for MBA 
members and $20 for non-members.

Visit www.michiganbees.org for more infor-
mation or call Steve Tilmann 517.543.5525.

The Indiana Beekeepers’ Association will 
hold their IN Bee School X in Indianapolis Feb-
ruary 25 at the Southport Presbyterian Church, 
7525 MFarland Boulevard. 

Clarence Collison and Marion Ellis are the 
speakers. Registration is $30/person and $40/
family (lunch included). Pre-registration is a 
must by February 17. 

For information contact Steve Doty 
317.485.5593, jsdoty@indy.net or visit www.
indianabeekeeper.com.

Metro Atlanta Beekeepers Association 
Short Course, January 21, 2012 at Atlanta Bo-
tanical Garden. The cost is $95 which includes 
breakfast, lunch, materials, presentations, 
honey tasting and a good bag.

To register www.beekeepingshortcourse.
com.

The Empire State Honey Producers 
Association will hold their Fall meeting 
November 18-19 at the Comfort Inn and 
Suites, Syracuse.

The keynote speaker will be Maryann 
Frazier from Penn State. 

The 2011 Southern New England Bee-
keepers Assembly (SNEBA) will be conducted 
by The CT Beekeepers Association and Wicwas 
Press, November 19 at Saint Matthias Parish, 
31 Chesterfi eld Road, East Lyme. This is a new 
venue.

For information visit www.wicwas.com.
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EAS Journal
Kathy Summers, Editor
7011 Spieth Road
Medina, OH 44256

EAS Membership and Life Member Dues Payment/Address Correction Form
(Please send all money in U.S. funds)

Names________________________________________________________________________________________ 
Address_______________________________________________________________________________________
City/State or Province/Zip Code or Mailing Code __________________
Phone/Fax__________________________________________________ Email:_________________________________
What local association do you belong to?  ____________________________________________________________________

1 Year Individual/Family (Paper Journal Or Electronic Delivery): $25    $ __________

2 Year Individual/Family (Electronic Delivery of Journal): $45    $__________

3 Year Individual/Family (Electronic Delivery of Journal): $65    $__________

Life Membership Dues (Electronic Delivery of Journal): $250   $__________

EAS Honey Bee Research Fund      $__________

Speaker & Education Fund Donation     $ _________
       
       TOTAL $__________

Do not send to EAS Journal Editor. Send make check to EAS and send to –
John Tulloch, EAS Treasurer, P.O. Box 29, Blountville, TN 37617 USA

or enter credit card info below:
Mastercard or Visa ___________________________________ 3 digit # From Back of Card _______ Exp. Date _________


